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✓Back ground of Mombasa, Kenya
✓Research findings
✓Discussion & conclusion
Outline
Tourism Characteristics in Kenya and Mombasa
Kenya
6% international tourism arrival of Africa
Mombasa
1/3 international tourism arrival of Kenya
Lack of education 
Unemployment
50%  population lives 
under the poverty line 
Lack of medical facilities
Socio-economics conditions
Crime
Methodology
SECTION 01 SECTION 03
SECTION 02
TWO 
QUESTIONNAIRES
Two questionnaires
- Local residents
- International tourists
Divided into three sections 
SECTION 01
Socio - demographic attributes
SECTION 02
Overall issues
SECTION 03
The role of tourism
Research findings
Resorts location
However, the population has unskilled jobs
Indigenous cultures
34% availability of business opportunities
Tour operator packages reason to visit Kenya
91% stated that people benefits from tourism
Wildlife attractions
58% employment opportunities
International tourists Local residents
Discussion 
Local economic development
Local empowerment and 
participation in tourism
Local economic development
Local economic development
Encouragement of local 
ownership and management 
of tourism resources, and 
small and medium enterprise 
development
Enhancement of 
linkages and 
partnerships to the 
local economy
A B C
Develop local sources of 
supply to the tourism 
establishments
Discussion
Marketing and promotion
Local economic development
Local empowerment and 
participation in tourism
Two pictures in comparison
Mombasa for 
international tourists
Mombasa for 
local residents
VS
Conclusion
Tourism development have not 
reduced poverty or contributed to 
the socio-economic 
empowerment of local people
High percentage of overseas 
leakage of tourism revenues, and 
limited linkages to the local and 
national economies
No clear tourism strategies and 
policies to enhance sustainable 
local’s socio-economics
Large projects have led to increasing 
control of Kenya’s tourism resources by 
powerful external groups and the 
propagation of enclave tourism
Local people are usually not involved in 
product development and product 
marketing, and derive minimal benefits 
while bearing many of the costs
Suggestions on strategies
✓ expansion of local employment and self-employment
✓ expansion of informal sector opportunities
✓ development of partnership amongst public and private 
sectors, NGOs and local communities
✓ improving social and cultural impacts
✓ increasing local access to infrastructure and services
✓ provided for tourists increasing participation of local 
people in decision-making process
✓ capacity-building to enable their participation.
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